
INSTALLED 

Mudguards

'13 4RUNNER ACCESSORIES

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Running Boards

These sturdy running boards are designed specifically to correspond with the 4Runner's 

unique styling, while providing easy step-in access to the vehicle. Skid-resistant step pads 

help provide for secure footing at all times.  (Limited & SR5)

Designed to help protect the exterior of your vehicle from road debris and the damage it 

causes, these durable mudguards integrate seamlessly with your Toyota's unique styling.  (not 

compatible with Running Boards)

Roof Rack Cross Bars

Engineered for seamless integration with your 4Runner's factory roof rails, this set of two roof 

rack cargo cross bars enhances your cargo management versatility and provides additional tie-

down points for a variety of accessories.  They support a maximum of 132 lb. when evenly 

distributed across both bars.

Cargo Cover

This Genuine Toyota cargo cover provides added security for items stored in the cargo area. 

It's designed for a precise fit to your 4Runner and features an extended, retractable flap that 

attaches to rear seats for added cargo protection. It's simple to install—and easy to remove 

for accommodating larger items.

Exhaust Tip 

The exhaust tip is constructed of corrosion-resistant, double-walled 304 stainless steel, 

polished to a brilliant shine for long-lasting beauty.

Remote Engine Starter

Enjoy the luxury of having your 4Runner ready and waiting with a comfortable interior 

temperature on cold winter mornings or hot summer afternoons, courtesy of the remote 

engine starter. This clever accessory allows you to start the engine—and to activate the 

preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions—before entering your vehicle. 

All-Weather Floor Mats

Help protect your Toyota's original factory carpet with a set of durable all-weather mats. The 

mats feature a 4Runner logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain moisture, dirt and 

other debris. Quarter-turn fasteners (on the driver's side) and nibbed backing on all mats help 

hold them in position.

Hood Protector

Carpet Cargo Mat

Help keep the cargo area of your Toyota looking new with the added protection of the carpet 

cargo mat. It helps protect against premature wear and features an embroidered 4Runner 

logo.

$175

All Weather Cargo Tray

Tough and flexible, the cargo tray is uniquely designed to fit, enabling you to carry all types of 

cargo without worrying about soils or stains. It features a skid-resistant surface and a 

perimeter lip to help contain spills.

$99

$99

$154

$599                               
(SR5&LTD)

$499                  
(TRAIL)

$99

Help guard your 4Runner's paint finish with a Genuine Toyota hood protector. Made from 

polycarbonate material and highly impact resistant, the hood protector helps shield the paint 

from harsh elements.

$119

$185

$97

$529

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

$129

Rear Bumper Applique

The durable, black rear bumper protector helps keep the top surface of the Avalon' s rear 

bumper free of scrapes and scratches while helping to preserve the like-new appearance. The 

skid-resistant surface and raised tread pattern provide a stylish look for the rear bumper.

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Carpet Floor Mats

Designed for an exact fit, the carpet floor mats are constructed of durable nylon and include a 

stylish Avalon logo. Quarter-turn fasteners (on the driver's side) and nibbed backing on all 

mats help hold them in position.   (SET OF 4)

Carpet Trunk Mat 

Designed to fit snugly inside the spacious trunk of the Avalon, the carpet trunk mat helps 

protect against premature wear and stains and features a stylish Avalon logo. 

Remote Engine Start

Enjoy the luxury of having your Avalon ready and waiting for you with a comfortable interior, 

no matter what the weather is outside. The remote engine starter enables you to start your 

engine and activate preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions from a 

remote location, creating an ideal cabin temperature when it's time to head down the road. 

(REQUIRES SMARTKEY SYSTEM)

Designed to help protect your paint finish from road debris amd the damage it causes, these 

durable mudguards integrate seamlessly with your Avalon's unique styling.  

Cargo Tote

The collapsible soft-sided cargo tote holds a variety of everyday items, helping ensure they 

don’t shift around or tip over in your trunk. It features removable plastic divider panels to hold 

items upright, two carrying handles for easy loading and unloading, and stores flat when not in 

use. 

Carpet Net - envelope

Custom fit to the vehicle’s trunk, Envelope-style netting accommodates items of various 

shapes and sizes, Stretchy for easy loading and to help keep heavy items in net, Restrains 

light objects during normal driving conditions and quick starts and stops.

All-Weather Floor Mats

Photo Not Available

First Aid Kit

Photo Not Available

Heavy duty all-weather floor mats help protect your Avalon's luxurious interior. The mats 

feature a stylish Avalon logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain moisture, dirt and 

other debris. Quarter-turn fasteners (on the driver's side) and nibbed backing on all mats help 

hold them in position. 

Heavy duty all-weather mat for your trunk.

Be prepared for life's little emergencies. This handy first aid kit includes insect sting pads, 

bandages, scissors,an emergency blanket and more. VELCRO brand mounting strips help the 

kit remain firmly in place. 

Mud Guards

All Weather Cargo Tray

$99

$529

$89

$94

$99

$139

$29

$49

$49

'13 AVALON ACCESSORIES

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

Illuminated Door Sill Enhancements 

$389

$129

VIP RS3200 Plus -Security

$199

Door Sill Enhancements

$209
Don't just step into a Camry-make an entrance.  These stylish and precisely crafted door sills 

feature a stainless steel finish and LED lights that illuminate an ice blue Camry logo whenever 

the front doors are open.  

Body Side Moldings 

Body side moldings help protect against careless door swings, renegade shopping carts and 

other unfortunate parking lot mishaps.  These color-matched moldings add a subtle touch of 

elegance to your Camry's exterior. 

Mudguards 

Designed to help protect your paint finish from road debris and the damage it causes, these 

durable mudguards integrate seamlessly with your Camry's styling.                                                 

(4 Piece Set,   NOT COMPATIBLE WITH GROUND EFFECTS)

Rear Spoiler 

Add to the sporty style of your Camry with the color-matched rear spoiler , precisely sculpted 

to enhance the lines of the vehicle.

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Designed to integrate with the vehicle’s existing factory security/keyless entry system—no 

need for an additional remote. Alarm functions: Panic alarm remotely triggers vehicle’s alarm 

when activated from key fob;  Warn-away alarm triggers an alarm if an object striking on a 

window is detected; Break-in alarm is activated if forced entry of a side door (or the trunk) is 

attempted, or if glass is broken. Remote arming and disarming with 80 foot range.  (not avail 

on model 2554, conflicts w/ CQ Package)

Add a touch a style to the top of your rear bumper and help protect it from scrapes and 

scratches with this nearly invisible applique.  Subtly finished with a Toyota logo, the applique 

features a high-grade urethane construction and a UV-resistant topcoat.  

The convenient cargo net helps keep everyday items from rolling around or tipping over.  

Specifically designed for your Camry, the envelope-style net can be quickly attached or 

detached, and it stores flat when not in use. 

All-Weather Floor Mats

Help protect your original factory carpet with a set of durable all-weather floor mats The mats 

feature a Camry logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain moisture, dirt and other 

debris.  Quarter-turn fasteners (for driver's side) and nibbed backing on all mats help hold 

them in position. (4 Piece Set).  (All-weather Cargo Tray for Trunk available seperately)

Remote Engine Starter

Enjoy the luxury of having your Camry ready and waiting for you with a comfortable vehicle 

interior, no matter what the weather is outside.  The remote engine starter enables you to start 

your engine and activate preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions from 

a remote location, creating an ideal cabin temperature when it's time to head down the road. 

Rear Bumper Applique 

Don't just step into a Camry-make an entrance.  These stylish and precisely crafted door sills 

feature a stainless steel finish and LED lights that illuminate an ice blue Camry logo whenever 

the front doors are open.  

Cargo Net - Envelope 

$529

$89

$49

$319

$99

$219

'13 CAMRY ACCESSORIES

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

All Weather Mats

$529

$199

$49

$389

$99

$229

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Rear Bumper Protector

Durable, black rear bumper protector helps keep the top surface of the Corolla’s rear bumper 

free of scrapes and scratches while helping to preserve your Corolla's like new appearance. 

The skid-resistant surface and raised tread pattern provide a stylish look for the rear bumper.

$89

Remote Engine Starter

Enjoy the luxury of having the Corolla ready and waiting with a comfortable vehicle interior, no 

matter what the weather is outside.  The remote engine starter enables you to start the engine 

and activate preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions from a remote 

location, creating an ideal cabin temperature when it's time to head down the road.  (W/O 

SMARTKEY ONLY)

Auto-Dimming Mirror

Helping diminish the glare of headlights from behind the vehicle, the auto-dimming mirror 

reduces the reflection rate of the inside mirror to dampen overly bright lights and help improve 

the rear view during night time driving.  It also features LED lighting to illuminate the gearshift 

area. 

Designed to integrate with the vehicle’s existing factory security/keyless entry system—no 

need for an additional remote. Alarm functions: Panic alarm remotely triggers vehicle’s alarm 

when activated from key fob;  Warn-away alarm triggers an alarm if an object striking on a 

window is detected; Break-in alarm is activated if forced entry of a side door (or the trunk) is 

attempted, or if glass is broken. Remote arming and disarming with 80 foot range.

Cargo Net - Envelope 

Convenient cargo net helps keep everyday items from rolling around or tipping over. 

Specifically designed for the Corolla, the envelope style net can be attached or detached. 

Stores flat for storage when not in use.

VIP Security System

Body side moldings help protect against careless door swings, renegade shopping carts and 

other unfortunate parking lot mishaps.  These color-matched moldings help maintain the 

vehicle's resale value while adding a touch of elegance to its exterior.   

$249

Rear Spoiler

$489
Add a sporty touch to the Corolla with the color-matched rear spoiler.  Beyond its good looks, 

the spoiler is crafted from lightweight, durable material and is precisely sculpted to enhance 

the lines of the vehicle.  ( base and LE only )

Door Sill Enhancements

Body Side Moldings

Featuring a brushed aluminum overlay with chrome accents and a Corolla logo, these door sill 

enhancements add a touch of style.   (available on "S" model only)

Help protect the Toyota's original factory  carpet with a set of durable all-weather mats.  The mats 

feature a Corolla logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain moisture, dirt and other debris. 

(Rear Trunk All-Weather Cargo Tray available seperately)

'13 COROLLA ACCESSORIES

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

Thorough testing of the tow hitch design is conducted both on and off the vehicle to ensure 

its capabilities including:  Precise computer simulations, used to analyze stress points, 

assess impact forces and examine design efficiency.  Custom replacement fascia pieces and 

matching vehicle contours are provided if parts of rear fascia need to be removed to 

accommodate the hitch, integrating the appearance of the vehicle bumper and hitch;  

Genuine Toyota hitches have up to 16 connection points to the vehicle frame to transfer the 

force of towing across the vehicle to reduce stress and preserve the integrity of the body 

structure.

$429

Made from durable material with a soft automotive-grade fabric cushion for maximum 

passenger comfort.  Pivots up for added convenience.

The exhaust tip is constructed of corrosion-resistant, double-walled 304 stainless steel, 

polished to a brilliant shine for long-lasting beauty. 

Help protect your hood's paint finish from airborne debris with this durable protector. This 

stylish, impact-resistant hood protector follows the contours of the hood and grille to help 

shield the factory paint finish. 

$138

ITEM DESCRIPTION

All-Weather Floor Mats
Help protect your Toyota's original factory carpet with a set of durable all-weather mats. The 

mats feature an FJ logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain moisture, dirt and 

other debris. Quarter-turn fasteners (on the driver's side) and nibbed backing on all mats help 

hold them in position.

Roof Rack

The roof rack adds an off-road look and carries loads up to 150 lb. The aluminum tubing 

basket-style rack offers you a handy platform for carrying your gear, while the sliding front 

cross bar adds another level of utility and flexibility. 

Door Sill Enhancements, anadized to help protect against corrosion, feature a brushed finish 

and are accented with an FJ logo.

Cargo Tray

Molded for an exact fit to your FJ's cargo area, the cargo tray helps keep your cargo area 

clean and dry.  Its multi-dimensional surface and perimeter lip help contain dirt, debris and 

liquids and features a molded FJ logo for an added touch of personalization.

$89

Cargo Net

This convenient cargo net helps keep everyday items from rolling around or tipping over. 

Specifically designed for your FJ Cruiser, the envelope-style net can be quickly attached or 

detached and stores flat when not in use.

Hood Protector

VIP Security System

Rock Rails

Exhaust Tip

Rock rails help protect the underside of your FJ from damage that can occur when traversing 

boulder-laden, off-road trails. Made from corrosion-resistant steel, with a black powder 

coating, they're easily installed to existing vehicle mounts in the frame with no drilling 

required.

Designed to integrate with the vehicle’s existing factory security/keyless entry system—no 

need for an additional remote.  Panic alarm remotely triggers vehicles alarm when activated 

from key fob.  Warn-away alarm triggers an alarm triggers if an object striking on a window is 

detected.  Break-in alarm is activated or if forced entry of a side door (or the hatchback) is 

attempted or if glass is broken.                                                  (requires Factory Keyless 

Entry,  NOT AVAIL with Off-Road Package)

$49

$165

$99

$89

$99

$719

'13 FJ CRUISER ACCESSORIES

$389

$595

Rear Door Storage Net

Passenger Armrest

Towing Receiver Hitch                  

and Wiring Harness

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

$44 (3rd Row)

$99 (Rows 1,2)

VIP RS3200 Security System

This convenient cargo net helps keep everyday items from rolling around or tipping 

over. Specifically designed for your Highlander, the envelope-style net can be quickly 

attached or detached and stores flat when not in use.

$229

The Genuine Toyota tow hitch receiver is tested and ready for the long haul. It’s 

precisely engineered to integrate with your vehicle’s rear bumper and achieve its 

maximum tow rating. Dual-layer paint withstands corrosion, the elements and the 

sun’s ultraviolet (UV) rays to maintain your vehicle’s long-term appearance.

Enjoy the luxury of having your Highlander ready and waiting with a comfortable 

interior temperature on cold winter mornings or hot summer afternoons, courtesy of 

the remote engine starter. This clever accessory allows you to start the engine—and 

to activate the preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger 

functions—before entering your vehicle. 

Running Boards

Help protect your Highlander’s door edges from dings and chipped paint 

with Genuine Toyota door edge guards. Formed from stainless steel and 

coated with color-matched thermoplastic, they are engineered for a 

compression fit to resist cracking, fading and peeling.  (n/a with Body Side 

Moldings)

ITEM DESCRIPTION

All-Weather Floor Mats

Body Side Moldings

Door Edge Guards

Help protect your Toyota’s original factory carpet with a set of durable all-weather 

mats. The mats feature a Highlander logo and a ribbed channel design that helps 

contain moisture, dirt and other debris. Retention clips (on the driver’s side) and 

nibbed backing on all mats help hold them in position.                                                               

( 4 piece, front and 2nd row)

Body side moldings help protect against careless door swings, renegade shopping 

carts and other unfortunate parking lot mishaps. These color-matched moldings help 

maintain your vehicle’s resale value, while adding a touch of elegance to its exterior.

Mudguards

Cargo Net - Envelope

All Weather Cargo Tray

Tough, flexible and lightweight, the cargo tray is uniquely designed to fit, 

enabling you to carry all types of cargo without worrying about soils or 

stains. It features a skid-resistant surface and perimeter lip to help contain 

spills.

$49

$119

Designed to easily mount to the roof rails and featuring mounting points for a variety 

of roof rack accessories, the cross bars support a maximum weight of 100 lb. when 

evenly distributed across both bars. They meet Toyota’s high standards for 

performance and strength.

$679

$749

Designed to help provide protection to vehicle paint from mud, dirt and stone 

chipping.  Coordinates with vehicle’s styling.  Precisely fitted to match vehicle’s body 

panels and structure.  Corrosion-resistant mounting hardware meets Toyota 

specifications and testing.  Engineered to meet factory ground clearance entry and 

departure angles. (NOT AVAIL w Running Boards) 

$389

Climb on in! These corrosion-resistant running boards complement your 

Highlander’s styling while allowing easy step-up access for kids and adults 

alike. Skid-resistant step pads help provide secure footing, while no-flex 

mounting brackets are engineered for durability.

Help protect your hood’s paint finish from airborne debris with this stylish, impact-

resistant hood protector.  It follows the contours of the hood and grille to shield the 

factory paint finish. Mounting hardware and no-drill instructions are included.

Roof Rack Cross Bars

The VIP RS3200 Plus is a complete vehicle security system with an alarm and glass 

breakage sensor for vehicles equipped with keyless entry. The alarm is immediately 

activated if the glass is broken or if forced entry of a side door (or rear hatchback) is 

attempted. Features include automatic rearming/relocking, door ajar warning, interior 

light activation, panic alarm, rolling code technology and disabling of the starter.

$529

Hood Protector

Remote Engine Start

$239

Tow Hitch Receiver                             

& Wiring Harness

$119

$175

'13 HIGHLANDER ACCESSORIES

$99

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

The VIP RS3200 Plus is a complete vehicle security system with an alarm and glass 

breakage sensor for vehicles equipped with keyless entry. The alarm is immediately 

activated if the glass is broken or if forced entry of a side door (or rear hatchback) is 

attempted. Features include automatic rearming/relocking, door ajar warning, interior light 

activation, panic alarm, rolling code technology and disabling of the starter. Available only for 

vehicles with keyless entry.

'13 MATRIX ACCESSORIES

Roof Rack 

Designed for quick and easy installation, the roof rack carries up to 132 lb. and enhances the 

versatility of the Matrix. 

VIP Security System

Remote Engine Start

Enjoy the luxury of having your Matrix ready and waiting with a comfortable vehicle interior, 

no matter what the weather is outside.  The remote engine starter enables you to start the 

engine and activate preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions from a 

remote location, creating an ideal cabin temperature when it's time to head down the road. 

Carpet Cargo Mat

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Rear Bumper Protector

The durable, black rear bumper protector helps keep the top surface of the Matrix' s rear 

bumper free of scrapes and scratches while helping to preserve the like-new appearance. 

The skid-resistant surface and raised tread pattern provide a stylish look for the rear bumper.

Door Sill Enhancements 

Custom-molded multi-dimensional surface helps protect cargo area carpet.  Features molded 

vehicle logo.  Ensures many years of vehicle protection.  Available in Black.

Body Side Moldings 

Body side moldings help protect against careless door swings, renegade shopping carts and 

other unfortunate parking lot mishaps.  These color-matched moldings help maintain the 

vehicle's resale value while adding a touch of elegance to its exterior.   

Featuring a brushed aluminum overlay with chrome accents and a Matrix logo, these door sill 

enhancements add a touch of style.

All Weather Cargo Tray

$199

$99
Designed specifically for the Matrix to protect the vehicle’s trunk area from premature wear, 

while enhancing the interior appearance.  Color-coordinated to vehicle interior.  Features 

acoustically tuned manufacturing process that helps block exterior noise and absorb interior 

sounds. Made of highly resilient, fade-resistant 6-6 nylon that resists oils and chemicals for 

unsurpassed durability.

Cargo Net - Spider

$49

Helps provide protection to vehicle paint from mud, road debris, dirt and stone chipping.  

Precise fit to match vehicle body panels and structure.  Coordinates with vehicle styling.  

Corrosion-resistant mounting hardware.  Meets factory ground clearance entry and departure 

angles.  All materials tested to meet the same rigorous Toyota quality and specification 

standards as the vehicle.                                                                                                                                 

(NOT AVAILABLE ON 'S' MODEL)

Mudguards

This convenient cargo net helps keep everyday items from rolling around or tipping over. 

Specifically designed for your Matrix, the spider cargo net features durable, black nylon 

webbing and an elastic bungee cord border with zipper style closure. It can be quickly 

attached or detached and stores flat when not in use. Cargo and load capacity limited by 

weight and distribution.

$529

$385

$99

$389

$99

$229

$129

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

'13 PRIUS Liftback ACCESSORIES

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Cargo Organizer

Increase cargo area storage options with this convenient cargo organizer divided into large 

and small bins. Designed to fit into the well behind the rear seats, the removable, solid-sided 

bins can transport a variety of cargo and are built for a precise fit for the first aid and 

emergency assistance kit.

VIP RS3200 Plus Security

Designed to integrate with the vehicle’s existing factory security/keyless entry system—no 

need for an additional remote. Alarm functions: Panic alarm remotely triggers vehicle’s alarm 

when activated from key fob;  Warn-away alarm triggers an alarm if an object striking on a 

window is detected; Break-in alarm is activated if forced entry of a side door (or the trunk) is 

attempted, or if glass is broken. Remote arming and disarming with 80 foot range.

$59

$389

$49

Add a touch of style and help protect the top of your rear bumper from scrapes and scratches 

with this nearly invisible appliqué. Subtly finished with a Prius logo, the appliqué features high-

grade urethane construction and a UV-resistant topcoat.

Remote Engine Starter

Enjoy the luxury of having your Prius ready and waiting for you with a comfortable vehicle 

interior, no matter what the weather is outside. The remote engine starter enables you to start 

your engine and activate preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions from 

a remote location, creating an ideal cabin temperature when it’s time to head down the road.

Cargo Net - Envelope

This convenient cargo net helps keep items from rolling around or tipping over. Specifically 

designed for your Prius, the envelope-style net can be quickly attached or detached, and it 

stores flat when not in use.

Illuminated Door Sills

Don’t just step into your Prius - make an entrance. Crafted precisely to replace the Prius’ front 

door scuff plates, these stylish door sills feature a stainless steel finish and LED lights that 

illuminate an ice blue Prius logo whenever the front doors are opened.

Door Edge Guards

Help protect your door edges from chipped paint with Genuine Toyota door edge guards. 

Engineered for a compression fit, they are formed from stainless steel and coated with color-

matched thermoplastic designed to resist cracking, fading and peeling.

All Weather Cargo Tray

Tough, flexible and lightweight, the cargo tray is uniquely designed to fit, enabling you to carry 

all types of cargo without worrying about soils or stains. It features a skid-resistant surface and 

perimeter lip to help contain spills.

Rear Bumper Appliqué

Lower Door Moldings

Bright chrome lower door moldings add a touch of elegance to your Prius. With a high-quality 

factory finish and precise fit, they are engineered specifically for your Prius. Hybrid 

identification adds premium appeal.

All-Weather Floor Mats

Help protect your original factory carpet with a set of durable, all-weather floor mats. The mats 

feature a stylish Prius logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain moisture, dirt and 

other debris. Quarter-turn fasteners (on the driver’s side) and nibbed backing on all mats 

helps hold them in position.

$289

$89

$529

$119

$86

$229

$99

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

VIP Security System

VIP RS3200 Plus is a complete vehicle security system with an alarm & glass 

breakage sensor for vehicles equipped with the Smart Key System. The alarm is 

immediately activated if the glass is broken or if forced entry of a side door (or rear 

hatchback) is attempted. Features include automatic rearming/relocking, door ajar 

warning, interior light activation, panic alarm, rolling code technology and disabling 

of  starter.

First Aid Kit

Be prepared for life’s little emergencies. This handy first aid kit includes insect-sting 

pads, bandages, scissors, an emergency blanket and more. VELCRO® brand 

mounting strips help the kit remain firmly in place.

Ashtray Cup

This self-contained ashtray cup fits snugly inside your Prius c ’s cupholder. It 

features a hinged lid that helps minimize odors and flyaway ash and is removable 

for portability and easy cleaning.

$19

Help protect your original factory carpet with a set of durable, all weather floor mats. 

The mats feature a Prius c  logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain 

moisture, dirt and other debris. Quarter-turn fasteners (on the driver's side) and 

nibbed backing on all mats help hold them in position.

Tough, flexible and lightweight, the cargo tray is uniquely designed to fit your Prius 

c ’s cargo area and enables you to carry all types of cargo without worrying about 

soils or stains. It features a Prius c  logo and a skid-resistant surface with perimeter 

lip to help contain spills.

All-Weather Floor Mats

$99

The collapsible soft-sided cargo tote is designed to hold a variety of smaller 

everyday items, helping to ensure they don't shift around or tip over in your cargo 

area. For added convenience, the tote includes removable divider panels that hold 

items upright. It also features two carrying handles for easy loading and unloading, 

folds flat when not in use, and pops up easily when needed.

Cargo Net - Envelope

All Weather Cargo Tray

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Body Side Molding

Body side moldings help protect against careless door swings, renegade shopping 

carts and other unfortunate parking lot mishaps. These color-matched moldings add 

a touch of style to the Prius c ’s exterior.

This convenient cargo net helps keep items from rolling around or tipping over. 

Specifically designed for your Prius c , the envelope-style net can be quickly 

attached or detached, and it stores flat when not in use.

Rear Bumper Protector

Help keep the top surface of your rear bumper free of scrapes and scratches with 

this durable, black rear bumper protector. The skid-resistant surface and raised 

tread pattern provide a stylish look for the rear bumper while helping preserve your 

Prius c ’s like-new appearance.

Cargo Tote

$29

$239

$99

$49

$49

$86

'13 PRIUS c ACCESSORIES

$389

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

Be prepared for life’s little emergencies. This handy first aid kit includes insect-sting 

pads, bandages, scissors, an emergency blanket and more. VELCRO® brand 

mounting strips help the kit remain firmly in place.

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Mudguards

Designed to help protect the paint finish from road debris and the damage it causes, 

these durable mudguards integrate seamlessly with the unique styling of your Prius 

v . (4)

$165

All-Weather Floor Mats

Help protect your original factory carpet with a set of durable, all-weather floor mats. 

The mats feature a Prius v  logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain 

moisture, dirt and other debris. Quarter-turn fasteners (on the driver's side) and 

nibbed backing on all mats help hold them in position. (4)

Rear Bumper Appliqie

Add a touch of style to the top of your rear bumper with this nearly invisible appliqué 

and help protect it from scrapes and scratches. Subtly finished with a silver metallic 

Prius v  logo, the appliqué features a UV-resistant topcoat.

Remote Engine Starter

Enjoy the luxury of having your Prius v  ready and waiting for you with a comfortable 

vehicle interior, no matter what the weather is outside. The remote engine starter 

enables you to start your engine and activate preset air conditioner, heater, 

defroster and defogger functions from a remote location, creating an ideal cabin 

temperature when it’s time to head down the road.                                                                

(REQUIRES SMARTKEY SYSTEM)

All Weather Cargo Tray

Tough, flexible and lightweight, the cargo tray is uniquely designed to fit, enabling 

you to carry all types of cargo without worrying about soils or stains. It features a 

Prius v logo and a skid-resistant surface with a perimeter lip to help contain spills.

Cargo Net - Envelope

This convenient cargo net helps keep everyday items from rolling around or tipping 

over. Specifically designed for your Prius v,  the envelope-style net can be quickly 

attached or detached and stores flat when not in use.

$49

Emergency Assistance Kit

Don’t let small issues stop you in your tracks. This multi-functional emergency 

assistance kit contains tools and supplies to help handle minor emergency situations 

and repairs. It includes booster cables, survival blankets, a flashlight and more. The 

kit features a retention strap with contents packaged to help everything stay 

secured.

VIP Security 

The VIP RS3200 Plus is a complete vehicle security system with an alarm and glass 

breakage sensor for vehicles equipped with keyless entry. The alarm is immediately 

activated if the glass is broken or if forced entry of a side door (or rear hatchback) is 

attempted. Features include automatic rearming/relocking, door ajar warning, 

interior light activation, panic alarm, rolling code technology and disabling of the 

starter.

First Aid Kit

$99

$99

$89

$529

$60

$389

$29

'13 PRIUS V ACCESSORIES

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED ITEM DESCRIPTION

Body Side Molding 

Body side moldings help protect against careless door swings, renegade shopping carts and 

other unfortunate parking lot mishaps. These color-matched moldings add a touch of style to 

the RAV4's exterior. 

$225

Roof Rail Cross Bars 

This set of two roof rail cross bars enhances your cargo capability and provides additional tie-

down points for a variety of accessories.  They support a maximum of 100 lb. when evenly 

distributed across both bars.   (XLE and Limited only)

All Weather Cargo Tray 

 Tough and flexible, the cargo tray is uniquely designed to fit your RAV4's cargo area and 

enables you to carry all types of items while helping protect your vehicle's carpeting.  It 

features a RAV4 logo and a skid-resistant surface with perimeter lip to help contain spills 

while making it easy to clean. 

Help protect your original factory carpet with a set of durable, all-weather floor mats. The 

mats feature a RAV4 logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain moisture, dirt and 

other debris. Quarter-turn fasteners (on the driver's side) and nibbed backing on all mats help 

hold them in position. 

The VIP RS3200 Plus is a complete vehicle security system with an alarm and glass 

breakage sensor for vehicles equipped with keyless entry.  The alarm is immediately 

activated if the glass is broken or if forced entry of a side door (or rear hatchback) is 

attempted.  Features include automatic rearming/relocking, door ajar warning, interior light 

activation, panic alarm, rolling code technology and disabling of the starter.                                                  

(not available on Japan-built vehicles)

Running Boards 

These sturdy running boards are designed to integrate with the RAV4's exterior styling while 

providing easy step-in access to the vehicle. The skid-resistant surface helps provide for 

secure footing.  

Cargo Net Hammock

Constructed of durable mesh netting, the cargo net hammock offers flexible storage 

capability for your RAV4. With pre-fit pockets on both sides of your cargo area, the cargo net 

hammock poles are easily positioned to hold an assortment of items and help prevent them 

from rolling around.  

Cargo Cover (Black)

Designed to create a covered, secure cargo area.  Made of durable, coated UV- and stain-

resistant material.  Covers items in cargo area, offering added security against theft.  

Attaches to rear seats; simple to install and remove.  Easy-clean material.    Helps protect 

cargo area and stored item.

Mudguards 

Designed to help protect your paint finish from road debris and the damage it causes, these 

durable mudguards integrate seamlessly with your RAV4's unique styling.                                                  

(not compatible with Running Boards)

Remote Engine Starter 

Enjoy the luxury of having your RAV4 ready and waiting for you with a comfortable vehicle 

interior, no matter what the weather is outside.  The remote engine starter enables you to 

start your engine and activate preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions 

from a remote location, creating an ideal cabin temperature when it's time to head down the 

road. (requires SMARTKEY System)

$99

$389

VIP RS3200 Security System

All-Weather Floor Mats

$99

$579

$109

$130

This convenient cargo net helps keep everyday items from rolling around or tipping over. 

Specifically designed for your RAV4, the envelope-style net can be quickly attached or 

detached and stores flat when not in use.                                                                                                                                               

(Limited models may conflict w/ "EJ")

Cargo Net - Envelope

$229

$139

$529

$49

ACCESSORIES'13 RAV4

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=rav4+2013+cargo+cover&hl=en&biw=1600&bih=754&tbm=isch&tbnid=fdEOsfMEc6vyzM:&imgrefurl=http://www.toyota-parts.com/product/Cargo-Cover---BlackbrLE-only/-596/&docid=BnHgmr3hik3QRM&imgurl=http://www.toyota-parts.com/product/Cargo-Cover---BlackbrLE-only/ProdImages/Rav4%252520LE%252520Cargo%252520Cover%252520-%252520Black.bmp&w=405&h=225&ei=A-F-Uf3WNeHUygHmzoHIDA&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:3,s:0,i:94&iact=rc&dur=2814&page=1&tbnh=167&tbnw=301&start=0&ndsp=18&tx=138&ty=56


INSTALLED 

All-Weather Floor Mats

Help protect your Toyota’s original factory carpet with a set of durable all-weather mats. The 

mats feature a Sienna logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain moisture, dirt and 

other debris. (8 pc) (parts only,  does not include installation)

Remote Engine Starter

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Mudguards 

Designed to help protect the paint finish of your vehicle from road debris and the damage it 

causes, these durable mudguards integrate seamlessly with your Sienna’s unique styling. 

(4 pc)

Increase cargo area storage options with this convenient cargo organizer featuring a large 

and small bin. Designed to fit into the well behind the rear seats, the removable solid-sided 

bins can transport a variety of cargo items. Bin covers also store in an upright position to 

accommodate taller objects.

Cargo Net - Envelope

The convenient cargo net helps keep everyday items from rolling around or tipping over. 

Specifically designed for your Sienna, the envelope-style net can be quickly attached or 

detached and stores flat when not in use.

Enjoy the luxury of having your vehicle ready and waiting with a comfortable vehicle interior, 

no matter what the weather is outside. The remote engine starter enables you to start your 

engine and activate preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions from a 

remote location, creating an ideal cabin temperature when it’s time to head down the road.

XMSirius Satellite Radio

Ensures owners can listen to what they want, when they want, while helping ensure preferred 

stations remain available in almost any location in the country.  Enables access to 

commercial-free music plus sports, exclusive talk, entertainment, and dedicated channels for 

instant traffic and weather reports.  Satellite radio controls integrated into vehicle audio head 

unit.  Subscription required at additional cost.                                        (n/a with i-pod kit)

VIP RS3200 Security System

The VIP RS3200 Plus is a complete vehicle security system with an alarm and glass 

breakage sensor for vehicles equipped with keyless entry. The alarm is immediately activated 

if the glass is broken or if forced entry of a side door (or rear hatchback) is attempted. 

Features include automatic rearming/relocking, door ajar warning, interior light activation, 

panic alarm, rolling code technology and disabling of the starter.

Lower Door Moldings

Bright chrome lower door moldings add a touch of elegance to your Sienna’s appearance. All 

lower door moldings feature a high quality factory finish and are engineered specifically for 

your Sienna, ensuring a precise fit.

Keep the peace. The rear-seat entertainment system allows passengers to watch movies, 

play video games or listen to music. It includes two independently functioning seven-inch 

touch-screen display monitors with integrated DVD players and a pair of wireless 

headphones.

Cargo Organizer

Door Edge Guards

Help protect your Sienna’s door edges from dings and chipped paint with color-matched 

Genuine Toyota door edge guards. They are engineered for a compression fit, they resist 

cracking, fading and peeling, and can help maintain the Sienna’s resale value.

Roof Rack Crossbars

Enhance your Sienna’s cargo capability with Genuine Toyota roof rack cross bars. They 

mount to the roof rails and provide additional, secure tie-down points for all types of roof rack 

accessories.

Rear Seat Entertainment

$1,795

$239

$239

$79

$389

$489

$195

$49

$529 (w/o Smartkey)

$529 (w/ Smartkey)

$119

$144

'13 SIENNA ACCESSORIES

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

Tube Steps - Black

Tube Steps - Polished Stainless Steel

Towing Receiver Hitch

Tested and ready for the long haul, the Class III tow hitch receiver is precisely designed for the 

Tacoma and has a 5,000-lb. towing capacity. It is subject to Toyota’s uncompromising design, 

testing and manufacturing process and finished with dual-layer paint, which withstands the 

elements.  (Access & Double Cab, requires RL, other restrictions may apply)

$315

Running boards provide easy step-up access to your Tacoma. They feature integrated, skid-

resistant step pads that help ensure secure footing and are finished with a textured black 

powder coating that complements the Tacoma’s rugged styling. (n/a on regular cab)

All-Weather Floor Mats

Bed Extender

$585

$113

Exhaust Tip

This polished stainless steel exhaust tip is the ideal finishing touch to enhancing your Tacoma’s 

exterior appearance. The exhaust tip is constructed of corrosion-resistant, double-walled 304 

stainless steel and is polished to a brilliant shine for long-lasting beauty. 

Roof Rack

Your hardworking truck bed requires heavy-duty protection. The bed mat is custom-molded to 

the Tacoma’s bed floor for superior resistance to damage, and the elements. The pebble 

texture helps to keep cargo from sliding. Raised ribs run the length of the mat to ease loading 

and unloading.

Gain easy access up into your Tacoma while enhancing the exterior appearance. Durable 5-in. 

oval tube steps provide dual-molded, skid-resistant step pads. Choose from two finishes: 

polished stainless steel or black powder coat.  (n/a on regular cab)

Keep your load of tools and gear in your truck bed with the Tacoma’s bed net. Featuring 

durable nylon webbing, the bed net attaches to defined points at the front, middle and rear of 

the truck bed. It installs or detaches in seconds.

$375

N/A (reg cab)

$569 (access cab)

Bed Net

$449

The VIP RS3200 Plus is a complete vehicle security system with an alarm and glass breakage 

sensor for vehicles equipped with keyless entry. The alarm is immediately activated if the glass 

is broken or if forced entry is attempted. Features include automatic rearming/relocking, door 

ajar warning, interior light activation, panic alarm, rolling code technology and disabling of the 

starter.

$95

$59 (reg cab)

The unique Tacoma roof rack integrates with roof rail channels and features stowable cross 

bars. The cross bars unfold to a locked position for use and can be stowed inline with the roof 

rails when not in use. Offering a 75-lb. load capacity, the roof rack is available for Double Cab 

only and comes with mounting hardware.  (DOUBLE CAB ONLY)

VIP RS3200 Security System

'13 TACOMA

ITEM

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION

Bed Mat

$119

Running Boards

$449 (reg cab)

Gain easy access up into your Tacoma while enhancing the exterior appearance. Durable 5-in. 

oval tube steps provide dual-molded, skid-resistant step pads. Choose from two finishes: 

polished stainless steel or black powder coat.

This versatile bed extender adds almost two feet of cargo length to your truck bed when the 

tailgate is open, and provides an enclosed cargo area to secure smaller items with the tailgate 

closed. It features lightweight, high-strength, aluminum tube construction.

Built to take on the grime, these mats feature a ribbed channel design that helps contain 

moisture, dirt and debris while keeping the carpet clean and dry. Featuring a gray, debossed 

Tacoma logo, they are held in place with nibbed backing on all mats and quarter-turn fasteners 

on the driver’s side mat. Easy to clean and 100% recyclable.

$499 (access cab)

$499 (double cab) 

$569 (double cab)

N/A (reg cab)

$399 (access cab)

$469 (double cab)

$99 (access cab)

$99 (double cab)

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

Ball Mount/Trailer Ball

$585 (Long Bed)

TRD Performance Exhaust

Upgrade your Tacoma’s performance as well as its appearance. Constructed of durable 304 

stainless steel, this exhaust system helps reduce exhaust backpressure for improved 

horsepower and enhanced low- to midrange torque. This cat-back exhaust system uses factory 

hangers for installation and features a TRD logo etched tip.   (Access Cab and Double Cab V6 

Only)

$569 (Std Bed)

Bed Step

Provides a convenient, secure stepping platform that makes it easy to get in and out of the 

truck bed; works with tailgate up or down. Hands-free operation allows user to raise or lower 

the step by nudging with foot, with no levers to pull or buttons to push; stores discreetly under 

rear bumper. Lightweight, high-strength aluminum die-cast construction features a glass-

reinforced nylon step pad with ribbed, non-skid stepping surface and 300-lb. load capacity. 

$329

7-pin to 4-pin Adapter

Converts 7-pin connector to a 4-pin connector.  Designed to work with the Genuine Toyota or 

Lexus wiring harness.  Formed from strong ABS plastic.  Easy connectivity to standard trailer 

connections.
$13

Bed Cleat (1)

Fully adjustable, the tie-down bed cleat slides along the Tacoma's bed rail system using a 

spring-loaded, twist/locking clamp to hold it in place.  Made of sturdy black nylon plastic; the tie-

down bed cleat measures approximately 6-in. x 1-in..  Each bed cleat holds a maximum of 110 

lb..

$30

Mini Tie Downs w/ Hooks

Set of two, fully adjustable mini tie-downs adds flexibility and additional utility to vehicle’s truck 

bed.  Each mini tie-down holds a maximum load of 110 lb. each—a total of 220 lb. for the set of 

two.  Tie-downs slide along bed rail system, held firmly in place by an inner tension spring.  

Manufactured from sturdy black nylon plastic, each tie-down measures approximately 2-in. x 1-

in.  (2)

$45

Spare Tire Lock

Made to Toyota strict engineering requirements, ensuring fit, quality, durability and 

performance.  Thoroughly hardened and tempered steel construction of wheel locks and spare 

tire locks ensures structural integrity and achieves the depth of strength necessary for 

unsurpassed safety and security levels.  Every Toyota wheel lock received triple nickel chrome 

plating, ensuring superior corrosion protection and enduring shine.

$79

Hood Protector

Help guard your Tacoma’s paint finish with a Genuine Toyota hood protector. Made from 

polycarbonate material and highly impact resistant, the hood protector helps shield the paint 

from harsh elements.
$199

The Toyota ball mount is engineered to meet your Tacoma’s exact towing capacity. This 

connecting piece has undergone rigorous lab and on-road testing alongside the tow hitch to 

ensure it meets Toyota performance standards. Specifically designed for use with your Genuine 

Toyota ball mount, the trailer ball completes the connection between your tow hitch and your 

trailer.  (price includes Mount and Ball)

$77

$89 (Double Cab)

Door Sill Protectors

Keep the scuffs and scratches off your door sills with a set of black Tacoma door sill 

protectors. Made from durable vinyl with a skid-resistant surface that helps keep your truck 

looking its best. Front door sills boast a Tacoma logo.  (set of 4)

N/A (reg cab)

$84 (Acces Cab)

Cargo Divider

Customize your truck bed for a wide range of needs with this multi-position cargo divider for 

your Tacoma’s deck rail system. This cargo divider helps separate loads and prevents sliding. 

Made of corrosion-resistant, black powder-coated, lightweight aluminum, the cargo divider 

features a 400-lb. load capacity.

$305

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Front Skid Plate

Precision-engineered for your Tacoma, the 1/8-in. stamped, silver powder-coated skid plate 

helps protect the front-end chassis components from rocks and debris. Black powder-coated 

steel brackets offer no-drill installation to existing frame mounts.
$255

2013 TACOMA (cont'd)

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

$175

$137 (Long Bed)

Your hardworking truck bed requires heavy-duty protection. The bed mat is custom-molded 

to the Tundra’s bed floor for superior resistance to damage and the elements. The pebble 

texture helps to keep cargo from sliding. Raised ribs run the length of the mat to ease loading 

and unloading.

$127 (Std Bed)

$535 (Double Cab)

$525 (Reg Cab)

$669 (CrewMax) 

$385

$634 (Double Cab)

$569 (Double Cab)

(NOT avail Reg Cab)

$535 (CrewMax) 

$569 (CrewMax) 

(NOT avail Reg Cab)

'13 TUNDRA ACCESSORIES

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Exterior Cargo Net

Custom-crafted to fit the Tundra truck bed.  Envelope-style, elastic-mesh netting 

accommodates items of various shapes and sizes to help ensure they don’t shift around or 

tip over.  Restrains light objects from moving around in the vehicle compartment during 

normal driving conditions and quick starts and stops. Netting is stain-resistant, helping 

maintain a like-new appearance.  Easy to install; attaches to defined points in truck bed.  

Folds flat for storage when not in use.

$49

Bed Mat

Hood Protector

Provides superior front-end protection, while enhancing the vehicle's clean, aerodynamic 

lines.  Dark smoke-colored, high-gloss finish.  Made from durable, impact-resistant 

polycarbonate material.  Helps save potentially costly repairs to hood and windshield.

Cargo Divider

Stainless Steel Step Boards

Heavy-duty step boards help make it easy to get in and out of the cab and access the 

Tundra’s roof or windshield. Made of brushed stainless steel with injection-molded, skid 

resistant pads, step boards are made to match the rear bumper pattern and integrate with 

Tundra’s styling.

Enhances Tundra’s sophisticated, capable stance and resale value.  Provides continuous 

skid-resistant step pad along both sides of the vehicle.  Manufactured from high-quality 

stainless steel with superior corrosion resistance.  Precise fit of plastic to metal components 

ensures minimal gapping and clean appearance.  Features black powder coat finish. 

Tube Steps - Black

Whether to help keep furniture from sliding or roof tiles from mixing together, the cargo 

divider does the job. Constructed of lightweight aluminum and corrosion-resistant black 

powder coating, the divider is engineered to work with Tundra’s Deck Rail System. The 

divider boasts a 400-lb. load capacity.  (requires Deck Rail System)

Tube Steps - Chrome

Enhances Tundra’s sophisticated, capable stance and resale value.  Provides continuous 

skid-resistant step pad along both sides of the vehicle.  Manufactured from high-quality 

stainless steel with superior corrosion resistance.  Precise fit of plastic to metal components 

ensures minimal gapping and clean appearance.  Features polished stainless steel finish. 

Built to take on the grime, these mats feature a ribbed channel design that helps contain 

moisture, dirt and debris while keeping the carpet clean and dry. Featuring a gray debossed 

Tundra logo, they are held in place with nibbed backing on all mats and a quarter-turn 

fastener on the driver’s side mat. Easy to clean and 100% recyclable.                                                                                      

(2pc Reg Cab,  4pc Double Cab and CrewMax)

All-Weather Floor Mats

Door Sill Protectors

$115 (CrewMax) 

$99 (CrewMax) 

$105 (Double Cab)

$99 (Double Cab)

These Tundra-logoed door sill protectors help guard against scuffs and scratches. Crafted 

from durable black vinyl and easy to install, the protectors provide a skid-resistant surface 

that helps keep your truck looking sharp.

$85 (Reg Cab)

$55 (Reg Cab)

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

VIP RS3200 Security System

$395 (w/o Deck Rail L/B)

$365 (w/o Deck Rail )

$415 (w Deck Rail L/B)

Skid-Resistor Bedliner

Protects Tundra’s bed, while preventing cargo from sliding around.  Premium high-gloss 

black finish complements the Tundra’s appearance.  Ribbed I-beam floor construction 

provides superior impact resistance.  Thick-ribbed, high-density polyethylene material stands 

up to scrapes, scuffs and scratches—plus it’s virtually impervious to most chemicals and 

corrosives.  Smooth tailgate facilitates easier loading and unloading.                               

(Deck Rail System Sold Seperately)

$385 (w Deck Rail)

Bed Extender

Enjoy the luxury of having your Tundra ready and waiting with a comfortable interior 

temperature on cold winter mornings or hot summer afternoons, courtesy of the remote 

engine starter. This clever accessory allows you to start the engine—and to activate the 

preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions—before entering your vehicle. 

$355

The Vehicle Intrusion Protection (VIP) RS3200 Plus is a complete vehicle security system 

with alarm and Glass Breakage Sensor (GBS) for vehicles equipped with factory keyless 

entry. The alarm is immediately activated if the glass is broken or if forced entry of a side 

door is attempted. Features include automatic rearming and relocking, door-ajar warning, 

interior light activation, panic alarm, rolling code technology and disabling of the starter.

$359

Enjoy the luxury of having your Tundra ready and waiting with a comfortable interior 

temperature on cold winter mornings or hot summer afternoons, courtesy of the remote 

engine starter. This clever accessory allows you to start the engine—and to activate the 

preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions—before entering your vehicle. 

$549

Remote Engine Starter

Under Seat Storage

Provides secure storage for a variety of items such as tow chains, tools, jumper cables, rain 

gear, athletic equipment and more.  Molded from durable black ABS plastic that’s as tough 

as the Tundra.  Easily accessed by lifting the rear bench seat.  Simple installation with all 

hardware included; just add the four clips to the bench seat frame and screw in the knobs.                                                                                                                                       

(Not available on models with Toyota JBL audio or underseat subwoofer)

$143

Tie-Down Cleats (4)

Set of 4 cleats adds functionality and versatility for optimal truck bed use.  Fully adjustable.  

Slide along Tundra’s deck rail system using a steel locking plate to hold them securely in 

place.  Each bed cleat holds a maximum of 220 lb..  Made of sturdy die-cast aluminum.                                                                                                                                                                                               

(Requires Deck Rail System)

$115

$249 (Long Bed)

Deck Rail System

Adds functionality and versatility for optimal truck bed use.  Custom-fitted for the Tundra truck 

bed.  Galvanized steel construction for superior strength.  Black powder top coat ensures 

durable corrosion resistance.  Includes four tie-down bed cleats made of sturdy die-cast 

aluminum, accommodating a maximum load of 880 lb. (220 lb. each).  Includes locators for 

bed cleats every 4-in..  Deck rails accommodate a variety of additional accessories to 

enhance utility.

$239 (Std Bed)

2013 TUNDRA (cont'd)
ITEM DESCRIPTION

XMSirius Satellite Radio

$499

Ensures owners can listen to what they want, when they want, while helping ensure preferred 

stations remain available in almost any location in the country.  Enables access to 

commercial-free music plus sports, exclusive talk, entertainment, and dedicated channels for 

instant traffic and weather reports.  Satellite radio controls integrated into vehicle audio head 

unit.  Subscription required at additional cost.                                                                                                                

(n/a with i-pod kit, not compatible on all models)

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

Mudguards (4)

Help protect your cargo area from premature wear with this resilient all-weather cargo mat 

that features a multi-dimensional surface and perimeter “lip” to contain spills. Constructed for 

an exact fit to provide maximum coverage, it helps keep your cargo area clean, dry and stain-

free.

Add convenience and utility to your Venza with this sleek, low-profile roof rack, featuring 

removable cross bars. Uniquely designed and styled for your Venza, it capably carries loads 

of up to 100 lbs.

Lower Door Molding

ITEM DESCRIPTION

All-Weather Floor Mats

Help protect your Venza's original factory carpet with a set of durable all-weather mats that 

feature a ribbed channel design that helps contain moisture, dirt and other debris to help keep 

your cargo area clean and dry. The mats feature a custom-molded Venza logo and are held 

in place with a nibbed backing and quarter-turn fasteners on the driver's side mat.

$99

The stretchy mesh netting of this cargo net helps keep everyday items from rolling around or 

tipping over. The envelope-style net stores flat when not in use.

All-Weather Cargo Mat

Helps protect vehicle paint from mud, dirt and stone chipping.  Designed to integrate with 

vehicle’s styling and engineering.  Tested to meet the same rigorous standards as your 

Toyota vehicle.  Corrosion-resistant mounting hardware meets Toyota specifications and 

testing.  Available in set of four.

Roof Rack

Cargo Net - Envelope

Remote Engine Starter

Enjoy the luxury of having your vehicle ready and waiting with a comfortable interior 

temperature courtesy of the Remote Engine Starter. This smart accessory lets you start the 

engine that activates preset air conditioner, heater, defroster and defogger functions to 

achieve a comfortable driving environment before you enter the vehicle.

Add a touch of elegance to your vehicle’s appearance. Lower door moldings feature a high 

quality factory finish and are engineered to ensure a precise fit.

Rear Bumper Protector 

Help keep the top surface of your rear bumper free of scrapes and scratches. The durable 

skid-resistant black surface has a raised tread pattern design for a custom look.

$520

$229

$95

$49

$559

$99

'13 VENZA ACCESSORIES

$155

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013



INSTALLED 

All-Weather Floor Mats

Body Side Moldings

Cargo Tote

Help protect your original factory carpet with a set of durable, all-weather floor mats. The 

mats feature a Yaris logo and a ribbed channel design that helps contain moisture, dirt and 

other debris. Quarter-turn fasteners (on the driver's side) and nibbed backing on all mats 

help hold them in position.

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Cargo Tray

Tough, flexible and lightweight, the cargo tray is uniquely designed to fit, enabling you to 

carry all types of cargo without worrying about possibly soiling or staining the inside of the 

Yaris. It features a molded Yaris logo, skid-resistant surface and perimeter lip to help contain 

spills.

The collapsible, soft-sided cargo tote holds a variety of everyday items, helping 

ensure they don’t shift around or tip over in your cargo area. It features removable, 

plastic divider panels to hold items upright and two carrying handles for easy loading 

and unloading, and folds flat when not in use.

Cargo Net - Envelope

This convenient cargo net helps keep everyday items from rolling around or tipping 

over. Specifically designed for your Yaris, the envelope-style cargo net can be 

quickly attached or detached and stores flat when not in use.  

First Aid Kit

Be prepared for life’s little emergencies. This handy first aid kit includes insect-sting 

pads, bandages, scissors, an emergency blanket and more. VELCRO® brand 

mounting strips help it remain firmly in place.

Door Sill Enhancements

Featuring a brushed aluminum overlay with chrome accents and a Yaris logo, these door sill 

enhancements add a touch of style to your vehicle.  (4 pc)

Rear Spoiler

Add a sporty touch to your Yaris with the color-matched rear spoiler. Beyond its good looks, 

the spoiler is crafted from lightweight, durable material and is precisely sculpted to enhance 

the lines of your Yaris. (conflicts w/ SE)

Rear Bumper Protector

The durable black rear bumper protector helps keep the top surface of your rear bumper free 

of scrapes and scratches while helping preserve your Yaris’ like-new appearance. The skid-

resistant surface and raised tread pattern provide a stylish look for the rear bumper.

Mudguards

Designed to help protect the exterior of your vehicle from road debris and the damage it 

causes, these durable rear mudguards integrate seamlessly with your Toyota’s unique 

styling.  (2pc,  rear only)

$189

$29

$130

Body side moldings help protect against careless door swings, renegade shopping carts and 

other unfortunate parking lot mishaps. These color-matched moldings help maintain your 

vehicle’s resale value while adding a touch of style to its exterior.

$99

$90

$99

$369

$49

$48

$239

'13 YARIS ACCESSORIES

Plus sales tax.  Availability and compatibility may change without notice. Effective May 2013


